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With pent-up anticipation building as 
we head into another hard-water fish-

ing season, our thoughts quickly turn to the where 
and with what to make the most of the opportuni-
ties available to us. 

We have been living in the good old days of ice 
fishing for the last decade or so, and it only seems 
to continually improve. And, as good as the fishing 
has been, the tools of the trade are even better.

Toys and Tools
I can remember a time when opening up some 

holes to fish through was a task that left one sweat-
ing and panting on even the coldest of days. Ad-
vancements in cutting surfaces, drives and power 
sources make this a breeze as today’s augers literal-
ly pull themselves right through the ice. 

Technology has advanced to the point where 
electric ice-auger models are lightweight and long 
lasting. I would predict further improvements will 
leave the days of the gas-powered auger numbered. 

If you’re in the market for a new ice auger, don’t 

be scared to check out electric models. Their pow-
er and longevity might surprise you.

Heck, just think of hitting the ice without a Vex-
ilar or an underwater camera today. Hard to imag-
ine, isn’t it? Even as old — and old school — as 
I am, I don’t think I could go out ice fishing and 
feeling that naked anymore. 

Also, we are just about to the point with GPS 
and background-mapping systems such as those 
offered by Navionics that leaving home without 
them is no longer an option. There’s no need to 
even have a dedicated GPS unit for this, as today’s 
smartphones that all but the crustiest of curmud-
geons have on their person at all times will do just 
fine with an app that costs just a few bucks. 

I can now jump on my Honda Rubicon, lock the 
differentials to spin the J-wheelz and easily plow 
through most anything to take either a soft-sided or 
hard-sided wheeled ice house directly out to pre-se-
lected structure as indicated on the phone. Then, 
I simply splash some water on the ice and shoot 
right through to get some quick readings from my 

Vexilar FL-28 to verify the structure and cover and 
if fish are present. If I don’t see enough of what I 
like, I’m quickly off to the next potential spot.

Once I find a location I like, it takes only min-
utes to set up a soft-sided house and be out of the 
elements and fishing in heated comfort. Or, due to 
innovative designs in lightweight aluminum con-
struction, we now even have the option of just as 
rapidly putting down the more luxurious option of 
a wheeled house. 

Aluminum ice houses are naturally a high-ticket 
item, so some research is in order to ensure you 
get the most bang for your buck and a unit that fits 
your needs perfectly. 

I have been really focused on fishing out of these 
lightweight houses for the last several years and 
have finally found a perfect combination of func-
tionality, style and comfort in the models engi-
neered by Firebrand. In fact, and in full disclosure, I 
am so impressed with them that I am willing to put 
my name and reputation behind them by offering 
them for sale myself.
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Even if you choose to fish traditionally 
and keep costs down by fishing outside, 
the clothing we now have makes even 
that option downright comfortable. With 
today’s ice-fishing bibs and parkas, you 
literally can just keep your back to the 
wind and have at it. 

Modern materials allow us to have 
outerwear, boots and even gloves that 
are light enough to allow for plenty of 
movement and dexterity. The days of 
layering up to the point of looking like 
the Michelin Man are long gone.

On the terminal end of things, rods, 
reels and line continue to improve, as 
well, and the industry pays considerable 

attention to these items as they are the 
most highly consumed. 

We are now fortunate enough to have 
several good manufacturers from which 
to choose. I have relied on products from 
HT Enterprises for years, and, as of late, 
their higher-end Polar Fire offerings. 

Once again, do some research and 
find what works best for you and your 
budget. In reality, this proves to be near-
ly as fun as the fishing itself!

Plus, every time you get new good-
ies you have a perfect excuse to donate 
some of your excess or older equipment 
to kids or fishermen who are new to the 
hard-water scene.

J-wheelz, pictured here on a Honda Rubicon, are durable, foam-filled plastic wheel 
extensions with paddles that provide extra stability and traction. A set of four 
provides an extra 310 pounds worth of flotation and will fully float many stock ATVs.
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DAVE’S
MARINE INC.
Your New Lund Dealer Here in NE SD!

STOP IN AND CHECK OUT
OUR 2016 LUND BOATS!

Give Us A Call at 605-345-6789

Or Visit Our Website @
www.davesmarinewebstersd.com

SD-2001028R

186 Pro-V GL

RED TAG SALE
20 - 50% OFFSD-1997802R

25TH ANNUAL SPORTSMEN’S
SWAP MEET!

BUY, SELL & TRADE
Saturday, December 5th (1 Day Only!)

Knives, Clothing, Fishing, Marine and Hunting Gear Available

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE!
701-222-3092 • 1-800-880-4665
M - F 8 am to 8 pm, Sat. Till 5 pm
2001 E Bis Expy., Bismarck, ND

Ice Fishing Shelters & Augers On Display Inside!
Large Selection of

Ice Tackle & Bulk Ice Jigs!

REFRESHMENTS
SERVED
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Located in the Heart of the
Glacial Lakes in NE South Dakota...

SD-2038478R

· 45 Different Lakes within 5-20 Mins!
· Excellent Ice Fishing! Trophy Walleye & Smallmouth Bass lake!
· Awesome hunting with over 55,000 acres of public hunting land!
· Waterfowl, Pheasant, Turkey & Whitetail Deer Hunting!
· 14- 1 & 2 Bedroom Lakefront Cabins & Condos can sleep up to 6ppl!
· Open Year Round!
· Excellent for Business & Corporate Retreats!
· Excellent for Groups of Hunters, Fishermen and Families!
· Call or Email for Availability NOW!

605-448-5498
info@roylakeresort.com

11571 Northside Dr.
Lake City, SD 57247

NOW FOR SALE
• Become a Resort Owner!!!

• Have you been looking for your dream career? Ever thought of owning a Resort?
• Roy Lake Resort is on themarket!

• Take advantage of this once in a lifetime opportunity!
• Leave a legacy behind! • Competitively Priced!

• Location! Location! Location!
SALE CONTACT INFO:

GF&P Concessions Manager- Sean Blanchett (Sean.Blanchette@state.sd.us) and/or
Roy Lake Resort Managing Partner- CharlesThames (Charles@RoyLakeResort.com)
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Where to Fish
Now that we have covered some of the what, we 

need to explore where ice anglers can play with all of 
the wonderful tools they have at their disposal. I’m 
lucky to hail from northeastern South Dakota, where I 
literally have hundreds of high-quality ice-fishing loca-
tions surrounding me in every direction. 

Closest to me both geographically and definitely to 
my heart is the entire Glacial Lakes Region. I am most 
familiar with the northern region twhere the big lakes 
of Waubay and Bitter garner the most attention, but 
there are equally good opportunities on the southern 
edge as well, where lakes such as Thompson and Poin-
sett immediately come to mind. 

I prefer big bodies of water with plenty of room to 
roam where I can head out, avoid the crowds and find 
my own fish. By doing so, you can put yourself into plen-
tiful perch, quality walleyes, lots of bass and plenty of 
grossly overlooked northern pike. While not as notable, 
bluegills and crappies can be found in good numbers on 
a few lakes as well.

When it comes to ice fishing, I believe the prop-
er mindset to have is finding your own fish. Yes, the 
crowds are easy to spot and to follow, but where is the 
fun — not to mention pride — in merely being a fol-
lower? 

For myself, the truly enjoyable aspect of fishing is 
to search for, find and then figure out how to catch fish 
away from the crowds. With all of the electronic aids we 
now have, locating fish should not pose much of a prob-
lem if you are willing to put in even a modest amount 
of effort. 

Also, there really is no excuse to step on those who 
have the fortitude and pride to have done just this. If 
anything, stop in to local bait shops, make a purchase or 
two (which darn sure helps loosen tongues) and inquire 
as to the state of the bite. 

Take careful note of the structural elements, depths 
and possible cover of where fish are currently being 
caught. Then, go and find something similar away from 
the crowds. 

You will not only have the personal satisfaction of 
discovering your own fish, but you will also likely have 
much better fishing than your more sedimentary types 
that are scrounging around trying to pick up what re-
mains of leftovers of the last known bite.

If you head up to the Glacial Lakes area, a couple of 
good resources to call are Doug Johnson at the Sports-
man’s Cove in Webster, S.D., at 605-345-2468. Or, try 
Jan at Roy Lake Resort at 605-448-5498. 

If online scouting is your thing for information on 
everything from fishing reports to guides and accom-
modations, it would be wise to check out the resources 
available online at sdglaciallakes.com or at the Aber-
deen Convention and Visitors Bureau outdoor-dedicat-
ed website, huntfishsd.com.

Another great destination is the justifiably famous 
fishery of Devils Lake up in North Dakota. For intel, 
contact McQuoid Outdoors and Lodging Guide Service 
on the southwestern part of the lake near the town of 
Minnewauken. They can be reached at 701-351-6058 or 
by email at fishon@mcquoidguides.com

Woodland Resort on Six Mile Bay is a full-service 
lakeside resort that has a number of guides and the rep-
utation to help keep you on the fish on this vast body 
of water. They also happen to be a major dealer for the 
Warrior Boats I have come to rely on once the water 
liquefies. Their number is 701-662-5996.

With help from these reputable resources, you can 
certainly expect to find the jumbo perch that helped put 
Devils Lake on the map, but there is so much more to 
this diverse destination than perch alone. 

Walleyes are the notable species now, with sizes 
ranging from nice eaters to behemoth specimens and 

everything in between. Anticipate catching these wall-
eye just about anywhere, too, from deep to shallow and 
with a number of different presentations. 

The lake’s variety just makes for a fun fishery. Due to 
the lake’s expansion well beyond its traditional bound-
aries, it fishes a lot like the Glacial Lakes of South Dako-
ta and you will find the pike just as prolific, cooperative 
and overlooked.

Continuing with theme of big water and explora-
tion, expansive Lake Oahe immediately comes to mind. 
There is a good population of plump, eating-sized wall-
eyes available that are well known for their aggressive 
nature. You can also expect to catch some chunky chan-
nel cats that commonly run upwards of 5 pounds and 
portly pike reaching up to and well beyond 20 pounds. 

Another interesting option on Oahe is the tro-
phy-sized crappies that have been steadily increasing in 
numbers. Once located, they readily bite and are well 
worth the effort in locating. 

The northern reaches in the Mobridge area are the 
premier areas for both fishing and hospitality. There’s 
no better example of this than the world-famous Mo-
bridge Ice Fishing Tournament held each January. New 
for this year will be their brand-new enclosed and heat-
ed fish cleaning facilities. 

For more information on fishing in the Mobridge 
area, check out mobridgeoutdoors.com. For fishing re-
ports, lodging or guide-service information, call Brent 
Kimnetz at 605-845-3668 or Kerry Konold at 605-762-
3474.

About the Author: Dennis Foster is as an outdoor 
communicator and hunting/fishing guide. He 
welcomes comments and questions and can be reached 
at either of his websites, eyetimepromotions.com or 
dakotapheasantguide.com.


